NGA GOLF Dome

AFFILIATE YOURSELF AND YOUR COMPANY WITH CALGARY'S LARGEST AND MOST DYNAMIC GOLF ACADEMY.

ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDES MEMBERSHIPS, GOLF LESSONS AND MUCH MORE

www.nationalgolfacademy.ca
About the NGA:

The National Golf Academy Dome is located minutes from downtown Calgary just off Macleod Trail on 50th Ave. The Dome itself boasts over 50,000 square feet, has 33 range stalls, two Full Swing Golf Simulators, putting green, club repair studio, snack bar, and is fully licensed for functions up to 1000 people. The Dome is open year-round and is the “headquarters “for the National Golf Academy operating out of Riverspirit, Shaganappi, Confederation Park, and McCall lake golf courses.

The NGA employs 6 PGA of Canada Teaching Professionals providing thousand of golf lessons per year at the Dome and our outdoor facilities. Our teachers have won numerous teaching awards and Golf tournaments in Canada and the United States and are known as top instructors in Canada as voted upon by members of the PGA of Canada.

Advertising and Sponsorship Opportunities:

The NGA Dome offers a unique opportunity to reach a diverse clientele from in and around the Calgary area. With over 500 members and pass holders and over 100,000 visits through the door yearly.
**Large Centre banner/target**

Biggest best target. up to 30 x 30 hanging from the center of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out. Also includes 3 targets with company logo and floor of dome (two 8x8 and one 10x10)

Includes 2 corporate memberships and sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company.  
Price: $10,000.00 per year (plus production costs, and installation).
Large Centre left or Right banner/target

Up to 20 x 20 hanging from centre left or right of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out.
Includes 2 corporate memberships and sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company.

Price: $7500.00 per year (plus production costs and installation)

4x8 Banner/Target

hanging from the dome at 80 feet up and 65 yards out.
Includes sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company...

Price: $2500.00 per year
(plus production costs and installation)
Golf ball Sponsorship

Your company logo on all 20,000 new range balls

Includes 2 corporate memberships and sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company.

Price: $12500.00 per year

8x4 Side banner/target (East side of dome)

Includes sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company.

Price: $2500.00 per year (plus production costs and installation)
Range Stall Dividers

Great exposure with double sided signs on ALL 33 range stalls. Includes 2 corporate memberships and sponsor recognition on our website and print material as well as 15% off all lessons for your company.

Price: $7500.00 per year (plus production costs)
Please contact Terry Carter at 403-605-4653 or email terry@nationalgolfacademy.ca